
 

 

REPORT ON RUN 391 IN OCTOBER 2019 

 

The On On was from the Jolly Farmer, Binsted Road, Blacknest and a great turnout with 22 Hashers and 

two dogs assembled for what promised to be a Wet and Mucky run. We were not disappointed! 

 

The Hare, Nutbush, almost forgot to ask for volunteers to write the run report. As usual, like good 

soldiers no one stepped forward. So…I was the one, with a guilty conscience having not written one for 

some time, who offered! So here we go as far as I remember it….. 

 

The start was straight up the Binsted road towards Bucks Horn Oak, with a sharp left after about 400 

yards to a footpath into what turned into a long early run before the first check point. We even passed 

over a crossroad in the path with no clear sign of the trail - confusing for us old timers! The run continued 

over Alice Holt Forest and into Blacknest Arborethum. We ran there over a marked trail called 

“Adaptation Trail” which turned out to be prophetic as it was soon followed by one of the longest false 

trails ever laid by H4. This was compounded by a wet and very muddy field which most of us, due to the 

false trail, had to negotiate twice including the stile. I shall nothing about the short cutters using Insider 

Dealing techniques with the Hare! They all know who they are. 

 

Other notable features of this run was that the slippery conditions resulted in Black Shag  slipping on the 

trail and ending with a groin strain - painful!! One of our younger hashers (Duracell) found a momento on 

the trail being a rare metal sign reading “Beware of Trains”. I did not see any railway tracks but what a 

souvenir to take home and well done for carrying it round! 

 

So a run with not too many check points and finishing over Blacknest Golf Club where rights of public 

access seemed in doubt but it was ok as no golfers were evident - too wet underfoot perhaps? 

 

The pack ended back at the Jolly Farmer (an excellent choice of Pub) after about a ninety minute fast run. 

Well done to Nutbush for a really enjoyable and fun hash run. 

 

Eric (Skid Marks) Anstee 

 

 
 

James (Duracell) Locke with the sign he unearthed near the old Bordon Light Railway, closed in 1966. 


